


Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

is asking in their annual drive for

funds The March of Dimes this

year should be live string around

the world Polio last year was

partially halted by drug called

gamma globulin and may prove to

be the killer of polio

Tornadoes took their toll in

money but polio takes its toll by

leaving in its wake crippled chil

dren who may never walk again or

may remain maimed for life requir

ing constant treatment and care for

their remaining years
The National Foundation spends

71 cents of every dollar it gets for

The Gi-eeri Hornets of STI are

thei basketball season Attend-

ance hasnt been poor but it could

be better Those who have gone to

most of the home games know STI

has fighting team and that it is

Spirit is not lacking for South-

em Tech at the games You as

student get free passage and the

cost of game is low compared to

other means of entertainment Lets

all give our full support to the

Hornets in the remaining games

by keeping the seats well filled at

every game

Two New Profs

Join STI Staff
To the teaching staff of Southern

Tech this quarter conies Mr James

Tootle native of the Geechee

Land down in Savannah

Mr Tootle an instructor in math

and physics graduated from Sa
vannah High School attended Arm-

strong College and graduated from

Emory in 1951 with an AB degree

in physics

After graduation he went back

to Savannah and taught ninth and

physics at Armstrong and was em-

ployed by the Corps of En-

gineers from 1951 until he came

to the faculty of Southern Tech

Yardy Williams recent grad-

nate of STI in EC and James

Galley of San Antonio Texas and

that drug has been found that

might end the dread of the word

Potio is more reason why we
should give generously this year

The goal of lasting preventive

killers that once were constant

source of worry to parents is grad-

ually being realized Your dimes

will help to advance that happy clay

when polio is finally eradicated

they will also help ease the suffer-

ing of those who were not so for-

tunate as to escape in the past

the ravages of this crippling di-

sease
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crop
By BOVAY PARLETT

Frantic hotel keepers sent out

urgent call for the electrician when

it was noticed that ES was out

in the neon sign of The Essex House

STI
Fair Trade

The little boy dashed in and

breathlessly informed his father

that he had just sold the mongrel

puppy for $50000

For cash asked his amazed

father

Well practically replied the

boy swapped him for two $25
000 kittens

STI
lie Theres certain reason

why love you
She My goodness
He Dont be absurd

STI
Outraged Wife Couldnt you

think of anything better than corn-

ing home in this drunken condition

Erring Husband Yes Mdear
but shes out of town

STI
Double Features

The Time of Your Life with

The Weaker Sex
Boy Meets GirlBingoFour

Daughters
The Fleets In and Julia Mis-

behaves

STI
Who stole the drawers from little

Audreys dresser and didnt leave

thing for her behind

STI
Shall We Tell Her

young man took his city-bred

girl friend to night club in Las

Vegas place which was deco-

can help you locate it for slight

fee say $5.00 towing charge
Youre lucky if you just got

It has been reported that Lestei

Scott has become quite dance

artist with the jitterbug being his

specialty Needs little priming to

get going though Could be gaso
line or some other beverage

Marian Tsai has new gleam in

her eye since she visited New Yorlc

City over the holidays Seems to

be catching on to the latest Amen
can fashions too

leaders Cats Billy Greenway
and Teddy Medernach

Charles Lathram had to bachelor

it for awhile while his wife was

visiting home Thought his car

was spotted at certain tavern near

Piedmont Park Please dont tell

his wife though

Congratulations to Ed Woolf and

the former Miss Claire Herbert
who got hitched on October 31 Ed

keeps secret pretty well but

couldnt take the pressure any long-

en so he confessed his deed

Jimmy Fogartys new love from

Savannah cant afford stationery

so she mails him an envelope with

little love notes on the back Saves

money anywaybut oh so public
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take when he gets his saddle via

the pony express

The newest fad to hit STI seems

to be dressing up for the basket-

ball game Delmas Fletcher gets

the praise of oddity this month
with coon-skin cap and his moose
horn Norman Talley gets
nosiest award with his waste

papei-basket and drum sticks

Bubber Woolf is receiving love

letters from two different girls

Charlotte at West Georgia and Bev

erly at University of Georgia Lord

help him if West Georgia should

meet with Georgia for chat

THE TECHNICIAN
APPLAUDS

Mr Coach Arntson the

essayist-coach who recently won
first prize in the Les Henrickson

TV Show Contest Why Like to

Bowl His prize was of course

bowling ball We of The Tech-

nician extend our most hearty con-

gratulations

The STI Green Hornets for the

fine exhibition of sportsmanship

and player ability Keep up the

fine work men and Southern Tech

will have another championship

lVJany guy who daslies out the

back door as though he wanted to

catch bus does so because the

guy coming in the front door just

STI
coed is girl who didnt get

her man in high school

March Of Dimes Drive Deserves

Full Support Of American People
Is dime too niuch to ask to such care Reseai-ch with the dis

help save life ease is the second biggest item on

Dimes are what the National the budget This cheering news

tourt C1t6UArLS upp.y 44E lPDUSTizuaL
IE.EX oc SOUT14

that will place polio in the same Hotel in Chicago
category with diptheria and other

coverinJ ih Campus

Letter To The Editor
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Since the Fall Quarter of 1953 when the enrollment of Southern

Tech came close to being over 500 the problem of parking student

automobiles on the campus has been discussed everywhere from the

coffee shop to the Administration Building

This could soon become very grave problem both for the stu

dents and the school board unless some solution is soon found to

take care of the overflow of automobiles on the campus student

coming to class late in the day finds that it is impossible to park his

car in legal space either marked off for instructors or posted with

no parking signs Rather than park his car blocks away from the school

or leave it in the middle of the street he will park in the no parking

zones As soon as this is done by the student someone will call the

local police force to come to the campus and immediately place

pink ticket on the car This in turn will mean that we now are sup-

porting the local government Many of us are on rather limited

budget while we are in school and could probably find much more
useful item to spend this money on than parking violation

Instead of each time some student violates one of these laws and
the local government is called in to enforce what should be campus
rule there could be some committees formed and the violator brought
before the Student Council and let the students decide what penalty
should be brought forth This is only my suggestion which Im sure
could be improved with other suggestions

So with this say let us all try to find solution to this problem
keep the informer from calling the local strong arms and retain our
dollars in our own pockets

TED MEDERNACH

Baby sitters are girls hire to
ten ance oo ath your television set

ont Let Down
The differencebetween bachelor

girl and an old maid is nobodys

now entering the home stretch of business

With Larry Yank Parlett

if when you finish class you weekend at STI Claims he has

find your car is missing maybe to go see his girl who has him

the blue coat boys from Chamblee really tied up Will be rough to

ticket

rated elaborately in cowboy style

They were there short time

when the girl aiose and excused

herself to go have her face made- Basketball support seems to be

up She returned moment latei the upgrade and is becoming

her countenance blushing red fine example of what school spir

Ted she said youll have to it should be like Congiatulations

help me Am heifer or steer are in order to our new chee1--

Parts Pup

Education Ai Refining Process

By McINTIRE
Student Counselor American School

team that cant be counted out Of all the synonyms the dictionary gives for education the word

in any game until the final buzzer
i-efinement seems to convey better than all the rest what education

does for usand TO us

team

Refinement is process to impiove quality and to mci-ease value

There would be no automobile were it not foi the refinement that

turns crude oil into gasoline Even gold must be refined before it

appears in its most valuable forms And the many thousands of uses

we have foi il-on and steel are possible only after many stages of re

finement

Lets take bar of plain iron valued at $5.00 With little process-

ing we can make that bar into hoi-seshoes worth $10.50 We carry the

i-efining process further and produce sewing machine needles that will

sell for $3285.00 Up to this point our refining process has paid off

tremendous dividends But we can go still further and make balance

springs for watches Now our $5.00 iron bar is worth hold your

bi-eath$250000.00

Astonishing isnt itwhat tremendous difference this refining

makes in the worth of piece of iron But look what it does to the

student who adopts education as personal refining project Not only

does he get the tremendous dollars and cents value education has

paid off lot more than $250000.00 in the lifetime earnings of many
studentbut there are many othei rewards some of them too great

to be measured in dollars and cents

Lets take look at just few of the invaluable by-products of

home-study refinement

InitiativeThe power to start something to lift you out of the class

of those who must be told what to do next

HonorThe fulfilling of the obligation to yourself to complete your

couise

CourageOvercoming the obstacles that stand in the way of your
study program

Will PowerSomething you must delegate to every purpose in life

and which you strengthen with every obstacle you overcome

LoyaltyTo yourself to complete the project you have embarked

upon To thine own self be true thou canst not then be false

to any man
Truly these are pearls of great price but of such great price

missed one

Bill Leverette is yet to spend
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graduate of Georgia Tech are that no one would attempt to set the figure If you would try just
two new instructors that are doing consider which one you would give up in exchange for $250000.00
part-time instructing in the physics That will give you some idea of the power of refinement that is educa
and Industrial subjects tion.American School News
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Green Hornets Roll

10-3 Record To Date
By RALPH JONES

The STJ Iheen Hornets show- Bobby Anderson finished the night

ing miciseason form shook off their with 113 points

tirst loss of the season and regained Moving to Middle Georgia STI

their baiance to win tl1e next five suffered their second defeat by the

out of six games before the school slim margin of two points after

loseci down for the Christmas holi- blowing 36-25 half-time lead Mid-

clays \Vhen the team returned die Georgia dumped in 21 Ioiflts

they put on an amazing last quar- to ST1s 10 points in the third

ter drive to continue on in their quarter and sri was never able

winning ways to regain their ioise Arthur Jor

Falling letoie the Hornets were
an got 17 points in their losing

Columbia Theology Seminary 1-43
with Pete Iay and Bobby

Georgia Southwestern 85-7 and Anderson runner-up with 15

73-G3 the last being on overtime itetuining from the holidays STI

game Their only loss was at the met Georgia Southwestern again

hands of Middle Georgia by the and in the best-played game of the

slini margin of two loiflts 62-64 yU so far STI won out in an over

Against Columbia Theology STI time period 73-63 STI gave the

held the upPer hand all the way large home crowd scare when

and in the end wore down spirited they lost half-time margin of 27-

team as they pout-ed in 27 points 24 and slowly fell behind waking

in the last quarter In this game up in the last three minutes to knot

12 men played with Co-Captain the count at 52-52 Just before the

Hobby Anderson leading the way game ended Pete Day dropped in

with 23 points Arthur Jordan foul shot to tie the game 60-60

trailed Bobby with 11 points for and sent the game into over time

runner-up honors Personal fou1s were too much on

DEFEATS TOCCOA FALLS the Southwestern bench and STI

Following this easy win STI

ran up against Toccoa Falls which

played STI down to the wire but

they fell short due mainly to STIs

third quarter surge of 23 points

Leading the attack was again Bob-

by Anderson with 21 points Pete

Day i-an second with 14 followed

by 3ubba Woolfe and Ralph Rey
nolds with 12 each

Continued from Page
Against Oglethorpe STI moved tree MT 3.47 Clayton Paige

and oh the stiength of 27-point BC 3.33 William Parks EC
second lualter coasted in playing 3.76 James Pattillo EC 3.17
Oglethorpe point foi point Pete Roy Pennington GF 3.76

Day who Poured in iS points dur-
Alvin Ray EC 3.17 James

lug the first half finished out the Reed BC 3.65 Ralph Reynolds
night with 29 lOiflts Bobby Ancler

son was runner-UI with 12 points

Leaving the confines of the STI

gym STI invaded South Georgia

and put down highly regaideci

Southwestern 55-75 Relying on

third quartei onslaught STI held

on by matching fourth quarter

points and coasted home for their

sixth win of the season Pete Day

and Arthui Jordan led the attack

with 21 points apiece with Jerry

\Vilhelm dum5ing in 18 lOiflts

Peachtree Cleaners Ajax Cleaners
and Laundry Your Neighborhood Cleaners

Dry Cleaning At Its Finest 3993-5 Peachtree Road

5366 Peachtree Road Phone CH 5109

In Chamblee BROOKHAVEN GA

THE SPORTS FRONT
By Ralph Jones

This month would like for you Jerry Wilhelm although each game

to meet two freshmen who are play that he plays he is being thought

of more and moxe as regular
ing now on the STI basketball team

Jerry is also treshman coming
The name freshmen applies only

to fro11 Lafayette Georgia
to their scholastic standing not to

hile at Lafayette High he letter-

their basketball abilities say
ed in the big three football basket-

this in reference to their pei-form-
ball and baseball both his junior

ances on the hardwood floor be-
and senior years In his senior

cause in games that have seen
year he was the basketball team

them play in they would be classi-
captain and won honors for All-

fled as senioi members The two
Region in 1953

in question are Bubber Woolfe
Jerry developes as much as

and Jerry Wilhelm
he has in the last few games he

Bubber Woolfe tl1e second tall- will find lot moi-e action as the

est player on the team came to STI
season progresses

from Mercer after graduation from When you come out to the games
Lanier High in Macon Ga While watch these two in action because

at Lanier High he didnt make being both freshmen this year
basketball his maim- sport as he means that next season these will

lettered only in baseball his senior be the students that you will be

year After coaling to STI he was reading about

pressed into service and at the

lresent time is improving and is cx- TEAM UNDEFEATED
pected to be of great value to the ylie team completed double-

team Because of his transfer from headed defeat with the Oglethorpe

Mercer he wasnt able to play in team by the count of 53-32

the conference games and this is for their second win in as many
the reason why you havent seen starts From the start the out-

him take the floor as often as he come was apparent as the Bs
could pleased the l1orne crowd Doug

Turning to the guard slot you Wall hit 16 points and was closely

can find an able replacement in followed by Jim Halls 15 points

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

AND GAS APPLIANCES

WILSON APPLIANCE CO

3051 Peachtree Road

CII 1196

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat PrintsPhoto Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies

Technical Reference Books

Dealers for

GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post

Lufkin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co

119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

Southern Techs 954 Varsity Basketball Squad

Six Departments

coasted in to win by scoring 13

IOiIits Arthur Jordan hit for 23

points and was followed by Pete

Day with 18

Four Students

Achieve 4.00

GF 4.00 Ernest Roberts BC
3.15 Curtis Saunders EC 3.52

Otis Smith EC 3.25 Gerald

Spikes EC 3.52 James

Storey CT 3.05 Studdiford

GF 3.50 Charles Tate CT

Will Compete for

Basketball Honors
Inti-amural basketball opens its

1954 season on January 19 in the

Southern Tech gym with six de

paitment teams competing

The teams playing this yeai- are

Builders Gas Fuel Mech Civil

EJections and Protons The games
will be played every Tuesday and

Thursday the first game at 600
and the second at 700

The 1954 schedule is

January

19 Civil vs Electrons

vs Mech
20 Gas Fuel vs Piotons

Electron vs Mech

23 vs Civil

Gas Fuel vs Elections

26 Mech vs Civil

Protons vs

28 Gas Fuel vs Mech
Elections vs Protons

February

Civil vs Gas Fuel

iViech vs Protons

vs Gas Fuel

Mech vs Protons

vs Electrons

Gas Fuel vs Protons

ii Civil vs Electrons

vs Mech

16 Electrons vs M.ech

vs Civil

23 Protons vs

Gas Fuel vs Mech
25 Electrons vs Protons

Civil vs Gas Fuel

March

Mech vs Protons

vs Gas Fuel

Civil vs Protons

vs Electrons

3.29

Jesse Taylor ET 3.10

Temples IT 3.42 Robert

Thackston MT 3.36 Marian Tsai

OF 3.29 Russell Turner BC
3.75 Sidney Ward ET 3.64

Stanley Warren IT 3.19 Jack

Lamar Hyde Service Station

GULF PRODUCTS
Dependable and Honest Service

Across from Depot

CHAMBLEE
Phone 7-9129

Whidden GF 3.30 Yardy Wil

hams EC 3.71 Edward

Wright EC 3.00 and Hoke

Yarbrough HAC 3.47

BLUE TOP
VETERAN CAB CO

24-Hour Service

Passengers Insured

DIAL

FLAG STOP

GRILL

4641

Buford

Highway

Chamblee Ga
Chcimblee

7-3146

From Atlanta

47-3191

Radio Dispatched

WESTBROOK CRUCE SERVICE

STANDARD OIL
Tires_TubesBatteriesACCeSSOrieS

ROAD SERVICE

4950 Peachtree Road

Chamblee Ga


